RESERVED EASEMENTS

**EIN 11**  One (1) acre site on the left bank of the Nushagak River five (5) miles above Ekwok.

**EIN 11a**  Proposed access trail east of the Nushagak River five (5) miles above Ekwok southeasterly to public lands (25 foot trail).

**EIN 35**  Existing winter access trail beginning three (3) miles north of Ekwok and continuing northerly through New Stuyahuk to public lands (25 foot trail limited to winter use).

**EIN 36**  Existing winter access trail from Ekwok northeasterly continuing to Ekwok on trails (25 foot trail limited to winter use).
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**EIN 37**  One (1) acre site on the left bank of the Nushagak River in the vicinity of Lower Klutuk Creek.

**EIN 38**  Proposed access trail from the vicinity of Lower Klutuk Creek at its confluence with the Nushagak River southeasterly to public lands (25 foot trail).

**EIN 100**  Existing access trail one (1) mile south of New Stuyahok on the right bank of the Nushagak River north to New Stuyahok airstrip, continuing north and northeast to public lands (25 foot trail).